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The Youth Training Courses for Young
Women are a nationally co-ordinated
effort which can only succeed if national
co-ordinated support is fortheoming. The
Dominion and Provincial Governments
are doing their pal·t. But can they be
expected to continue to do so unless
local people nnderstand, appreeiate, and
are willing, if necessary, to sacrifice in
order to continue and extend this dynamic
type of practieal eduration for Youth?

What other investment eould possibly
yield such high dividends at so small
a eost? "'hat is the use of talking about
Demoeraey unless each one of us is willing
to give up some of our leisure in an effort
to make Democraey work? "The time
has come," as an eminent educator
points out, "when we must not only
be willing to fight for Democracy, but
to he bothered by it Hery day."

Twenty-Five Years of the City Manager Plan
By

LEE

S.

A

QUARTER-CENTURY has passed
since the history of the city manager
plan in the United States was inaugurated.
An appraisal of the successes and failures
of the plan has disclosed the extent of
its spread and the characteristic featnres
{)f its operation.' The city manager
plan is a product partly of growth and
partly of invention. Its forerunner was
the commission plan which abandoned
the traditional separation of powers
principle of city government as well as
the partisan ballot. The city manager
plan was eyolved ill Staunton, Virginia, in
1908 as a projected solution of local problems. The scheme there developed, involving the employment of a municipal
business manager under the orders of the
municipal legislative body, was seized
upon by Richard S. Childs as a means
of furthering his objective of establishing
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the pri !lei pie of the short ballot, that is,
the principle of limiting to a small number
the group of municipal officers to be chosen
by popular Yote. In 1912 the outlines
of the plan envisaged by Childs were
adopted in Sumter, South Carolina. At
about the same time something of the
same type of scheme developed in Fredericksburg, Virginia. When Dayton, Obio,
began operation nnder this form of administration in 1914, the plan was definitely launched upon the course since
followed.
On January 1, 1940, 472 cities in the
United States operated under the city
manager plan. Of this number 48 have
been made the subject of special study
for the Social Science Research Council
reports and constitute the principal basis
for comments made in this article. Although the circumstances under wbich
the plan was adopted differed widely
from place to place, adopting cities may
be divided into three general types prior
to adoption; namely, those which were
machine-ridden' , those
which were
faction-ridden', and those which were
commnnity-governed.- At the time of
others Dayton, Ohio: _FI~~
Michigan: Kansas City. Missouri; Rochester, Ne
York: and Toledo, Ohio.
(3) A!I, tor example. AU!ltln, Texas: Hamilton. Ohio;
and San Diego. CaUfornia.
(4) Small cities. for tbe most. part.. Ames. Iowa. is a4
important example.
(2) Including _among
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its adoption in mach inc-ridden cities the adoption of the plan aided in launching
city manager scheme was supported hy it by presenting 01' backing slates of
comme-rrial interests and refonn organiza- candidates for the first city manager
tions who saw in the scheme a means of council. In some eommunities tltis group
ridding the city of corrupt politicians was able to hold together for a considerand establishing in lheir places a business able period of lime, but as a ruJe the
administrator under the general guidance utitial influence of the business leaders
of the municipal legislature. In faction- was not maintained. In some cases the
ridden cities, contrary to those which decline of the authority of these interests
were machine-ridden, no one political was caused by the refusal of thc leaders
group was able to maintain power or to to continue gi,-ing tilne to municipal
exercise eyen the dcgrec of coordination aft·airs. Somctimcs opposing groups were
which l'haracterized machine administra- able to convincc the voters that they did
tion. The friction and inefficiency thus not wish business domination. In some
resulting from consistent l:wk of leader- instanccs the busincss leaders themseh'es
ship was the occasion for thc city manager refused to accept the impal"lial city manmoyement in these citics, rather than agement or the resulting strict law
commercial and reformist distaste for enforcement which they had called into
boss politics. In the commnnity-goYerned being.' The withdrawal of leadership
cities the political game was (lot of primary by business mcn did not as a rule spell
importance. Social, racial, and religious the end of the manager plan. Other
differences and the attendant political groups came to adopt the scheme even
strife so characteristic of other municipal- though changes were often made in the
ities were largely non-existcnt. In these relationships of the manager to the
communities the city manager scheme council. In some cities managers became
was adopted in order to improve the identified with political factions, but the
quality of public management.
plan itself endurcd.'
The interest which business groups
The record of the city manager plall
usually felt in the campaigns which estab- in the field of management is a good one.
Jished the city manager plan was as a Outstanding accomplishments h"ve been
rule expressed through the organization recorded in the field of financial adminisof political pressure gl"Oups to put across tration, even though in many instances
the plan. In some communities the managers were not given full control
business group was also identified with over the cit)"s financial machincry. City
reform movements unrelated to the ques- managel's uniformly seeured the adoption
tion of go\"Crnmental forms.' On occasion of a city budget scheme and oft"n followed
the campaign for the adoption of the this by programs of budgetary control
manager plan was associated ,,; th an which involved the improvement of allot.aggressi\'e spirit of growth and expansion ment plaus, the formalization of work
On the part of business leaders in the programs. the control of purchases in
community' The ad"ocacy of the city accordance with available funds, and the
manager plan by business interests led installation of modern, understandable,
typically to opposition from organized and usable systems of accounts. As a
labor in those communities where unions general rule, an increase in centralized
existed. Labor identified the city manager purchasing followed thc appointment of
plan with the dict"torship of business thc first city manager. In a few cities
leaders, IJllt there is some indication salvaging bas been developed.
that this attitude has changed.
Improvement in personnel practices
Repeatedly the bnsiness leaders and also resulted from the activities of the
their associates after haying secured the (3) The story or Dallas business men and tbe Texa.9
As in Jackson. Micltigan. where the wet-dry issue
was a r~at-ure of the campaign.
(2) Dallas furnishes a good ("xample~

{1)

Centennial is especially Intt-restlng on tWs score:
cr. Stone. Price. and Stone, Nine Citi~s. 07'. tit .. pp.
310-325.
(4) Kansas City was tbe outstanding example until
tht' recent overtllrO"" or the Pendergast machine.
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manager, but often without any considerable degree of formalization of procedure.
In over one-fourth of the cities surveyed,
ciyil service cOl1unissions had been set
up by law independent of the manager.
No generaliza tions can be developed from
the resulting experience with these commissions.
Some of them aided and
supportcd the managers'; in other cities
the indel,endent commissions were obstacles to coordinated administration.
The elimination of the spoils system
from city managemcnt is an accomplishment in some communities of the city
manager form and its operation, although
in some instances the use of the spoils
system had not existed prior to the adven t
of the manager plan. In any case, the
spoils technique was not a characteristic
feature of city manager cities. True,
in a few cases the spoils system continued
to flourish in the city manager operation,
in at least some segments of the city
service.' For the most part, managers
acted wisely in retaining employees hired
before the advent of the city manager
plan wherever such employees could
be used.
City manager cities have a good record
in the enconragement given to training.
Many managers have actively aided and
encouraged training, using local educat.ional institutions as well as the facilities
furnished by the International City
Managers' Association. A number of
managers experimented successfully with
the employment of apprentices in city
management. Managers themselves reacted in different ways towards the career
aspects of their own positions. Some
managers bclieved in moving from one
location to another as improved opportunities presented thcmselves, whereas others
emphasized the importance of a continuous ca.reer in a single community.
The membership of the International City
Managers' Association is testimony to t,he
professional view of the job taken by
the average city manager.
(]) As in San Diego, Long Beach, and DaHas.
(2) Kansas City, until recent·ly, was an example of a
tho-,:ough-going spOilS sys~ePl, b\l~ f9rw.pateJy pot a
typICal e;lll-JDPle.
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The establishment of the manager
plan, resulting as it generally did in
increased stability for employees, enhanced morale and a feeling for the idea
of a career in public employment. In
some cases cities began to expel'iment
with formal promotion methods, but for
the most part promotion was by the
personal judgment of Ule administrator,
tempered by seniority considerations.
'rhis practice, although not completely
satisfactory, does not differ greatly from
practice in many important personnel
jurisdictions. 3
The general lack of adequate retirement
plans constituted a grave problem for
the city manager cities. This question,
equally serious for municipalities over
the whole country, cannot be adequately
solved until the states themselves furnish
leadership in the establishmeut of statewide systems.'
Most city managers accepted city
employees unions tolerantly, even if
somewhat reluctanUy in individual instances. In some cases employees were
forbidden to join unions.'
There is
some evidence that understanding between administrators and affiliated unions
increased as they engaged in mutual
attacks on the cities' problems. Although
it is not implied in the studies, there is'
reason to believe that the future expansion
of municipal functions will require the
development of acceptable relations with
employee unions. Some revision of old
stereotypes is apparently required.
The managers studied have, in general,
been able to bring about significant
improvement in organization structure
and in the coordination of municipal
activities, even though they were not.
always given a free hand. The result
generally included smoother fuuctioning
of city departments, the centering of
significant information in the manager's
office without undulv burdening hiro
(3) See, for example, Lee S. Greene, "Personnel Ad,JPip~;
tration in t,be Tennessee Valley Authority,
JQurnal of Politics, }ora)'., 1939, pp. 177·179.
(4) For advances in tbis direction, cf. tbe Afunicipal
Year BQok, 1940 (Chicago, 1940). p. 99.
(5) Winnlil~ka, JllJnois, furnishes an example of tb~
POJiCf,
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with details, and the careful planning of
city work. In many cases the inccption
of the city-manager plan was associated
with the beginning or expansion of a
local pnblic works program. A common
pattern involved the elosc association
of the manager seheme with a beginning
of city planning, both physical and
economic.
In no instance, however,
did the resnlts of physical planning leave
room for complaceuey.'
The permanence of the city manager
plan Seems to rest upon the dcvelopment
of a rclationship bctwecn thc city council
aud the city manager which will permit
the central coordination of the city's
business wi thon t dim inish ing the political
ties which necessarily exist bctween the
couneil member and the citizen. Attempts ha"e been Illade to establish an
appropriate relationship by legal prescription, but the e"idence indicates that the
problem must be worked out in each
individual instance by the manager and
his council. This should not be taken
to indicate that no guiding standards
'Oxist. The rclationships between first
managers and their councils were oftcn
influenced by the desire of business men
Qn the council to be freed from consideration of the dctails of administration.
In addition, many such councils relied
upon their managers to furnish public
leadership for the support of the manager
plan and the manager's specific policies.
Thus the manager was thrown into the
political arena or into active civic leadership contrary to the notions of some
supporters of the manager form. Although this relationship of the managcr
to the public often continued in many
cities, thc councilmen came in time
to reasscrt political leadership, whereas
the manager began to considcr himself
the servant of the council. The managers
have often protected their positions with
the councils by the a"oidance of sponsorship of any program not previously approved by councilmen. Freqnently the
establishmcnt and maintenance of this
accord between the manager and his
The cit.y manager system cannot be expected to
solve problems beyond tho city's control. Physical
planning is increasingly in this category.
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council im'olved the use of executivc
sessions of the eonncil, with the rcsult
that public meetings of the council
developed into dull sessions with a poor
record of public attendance.
Experience of managers with respect
to political leadership varied in relation
to the type of city involved. In machineriddcn ci ties the manager plan was
actively identified with political issues;
the reaction to it was strong and persistcnt. Thus the manager became for a
time a politicallcadel', but later managers
adopted a more retiring attitude. In
the faction-ridden cities the political
reaction to the manager plan was less
"iolent. Although managers became and
remained cidc leaders to a considerable
degree,' they did not become political
symbols as they did in machine-ridden
mUPicipaLities. Because these managel's
were ciYic Icaders rather than political
symbols, later councils did not develop
complete domination over them. In the
community-governed cities the manager
did not become a political symbol nor
was he a civic leader as a rule. The
relationships which even tually came to
exist between the council and the manager
in thcse localities were conditioned by the
view the councils came to adopt that
administrative details should rest largely
in the managers' hands.
The city manager plan has bad a
bistory of snccessfnl opcration in the
main. The period of its most rapid
adoption was between 1918 and 1923,
since which time the spread of the plan
has been at a progressiYely lower rate.
Whethcr or not events will provide
another spnrt in the rate of adoption
cannot be foretold. For those manager
citics which exist or which may be established certain nnsolved problems still
l'elnal!1.

The idcal of complete int0gration of
municipal fnnctions nnder the manager
has not been fully realized. The threat
to this integration in the fOI'm of special
boards for newly acqnired fUl'ctiol1s of
a proprietary character is of some signif(2) To a high degree in some Instances, notably in
Janesville, Wisconsin.
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icance. An expansion of municipal ownership of public utilities, for example,
is apt to bring a demand for separate
administration of such utilities.' The
situation may be further complicated by
the probability that some municipal
propriet,ary agencies will further extend
their services beyond ci ty boundaries,
tbus giving rise to increased pressure
for the formation of special districts.
Increased public appreciation for the
importance of administrative integration
is demanded.
Additional elarifieation and illlpronment of the administrative structure of
city financial agencies is needed in many
quarters. Managers are often hanelicapped in this rcspect because of badly
drawn charters based on fanlty understanding of the check-and-balance scheme.
Accounting funetions are confused with
those of auditing.
Certainly some opportunity remains
for improvement of municipal personnel
administration in city manager cities.
In some fields, a lead from state agencies
is definitely required. In addition, the
record of personnel managemen t in the
cities studied appears to indicate that
improvement might come through greater
cooperation between cities and by a
wider exchange of trained personnel
between cities. Formalized personnel
methods in the smaller cities would
scarcely be useful unless a plan of interchange of personnel between cities were
worked out.
In larger communities
increased formalization of personnel
methods might be advisable, especially
as informal methods, however good, are
vulnerable to public attack. Increased
formalization of personnel techniques will,
of course, meet considerable opposi t,ion
from administrators themselves.
In many instances there is evidence
that councils concern themselves too
frequently with minute administrative
tor example, Greene and Abbott. "Tennessee
Cities a Proving Ground tor Nation." NaHcmal
Municipal Retliew, October, 1940, pp. 670, 671.

(1) See
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details. Experience indicates, bowever,
that legal restrictions applied to this
relationship are apt to be mischievous
rather than useful. Councilmen have
sought to short-circuit managers in some
instances, but in general managers appear
to have succeeded in getting themselves
recognized as the appropriate channel
of communication between the cit,y servant and the council.
Although improved coordiuation of
municipal actiyities has takeu place, the
survey indicates that much rOOIn remains
for improvement. Old habits of duplicating actiyities and old attitude;; of departmental independence still ,·emain.
Tendencies of this character are so persistent in administrative organizations
that constant attention is required not
only to eliminate them but to prevent
their recurrence.
Improvement in the technique of public
reporting appears to be called for in
some areas. City manager cities appear
to be weaker in this regard than might
be supposed from the adnnces made
in other areas of work. Relationship
hetween managers and the press seem
to be good, on the whole, but on the
other hand, a considerable proportion
of the cities appear to lack a well-rounded
total program of interesting the citizen
in the services of his local governmental
agencies and informing him of their
activities.
In spite of some recorded failures and
the recurrence of troublesome problems,
the manager plan appears to have
justified, in the main, the hopes of its
proponents. 'rhose who hoped that it
might eliminate politics from city life
were guilty of proceeding from false
premises, but to those who anticipated
that the manager plan might bring about
genuine betterment in the administra~lOn
of that vital business which comprises
so much of our civic life tbe record of
twenty-five years must bave given intense
satisfaction.

